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In this paper we report large group delays in the propagation of narrow-band pulses through a dispersive
medium with both dielectric function and magnetic permeability negative. We show how the numerical results
can be understood in terms of the phase time as calculated from the complex transmission amplitude. We also
demonstrate superluminal passage and saturation of phase time in the same material albeit in a different
spectral region.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.113104 PACS number~s!: 78.20.Ci, 41.20.Jb, 84.40.2xThe unusual properties of the electromagnetic waves in a
medium capable of possessing simultaneously negative di-
electric constant e and negative magnetic permeability m
were discovered by Veselago1 in late sixties. The waves in
such media @referred to as left handed LH# are quite coun-
terintuitive. For example, the direction of energy flow for a
plane wave is opposite to the direction of propagation. Vese-
lago had also discovered that the dispersion of the medium is
important if the medium has to have both e and m negative.
The recent experimental realization2,3 of the left-handed me-
dia has generated lot of new interest in such media and many
interesting new results have been predicted.4–9 Houck et al.3
demonstrated that transmission of a microwave beam
through a two-dimensional wedge obeys Snell’s law with
negative index of refraction. They also show the possibility
of a rectangular slab focusing power from a single point
source thus providing an almost confirmation of a prediction
of Pendry4,5 that a left-handed medium under suitable condi-
tions can become a perfect lens. Many other interesting the-
oretical proposals regarding electromagnetic wave propaga-
tion in a LH medium have been made.6–9 Li et al.7 show the
possibility of a new type of band in a stack formed from left
handed and the usual materials. Effects of material anisot-
ropy have been considered by Smith and Schurig.8 By doing
a time dependent calculation, Foteinopoulou et al.9 shed
light on how the direction of wave front reverses.
As noted earlier, the dispersion of both e and m is impor-
tant in LH medium. Since the dispersion is important, one
should examine how the propagation of a pulse in a LH
medium takes place. This is the object of the present study.
Note that the pulse propagation through a dispersive medium
has acquired a new dimension due to the possibility of pro-
ducing slow light.10,11 We also note that pulses in dispersive
medium have been extensively studied since the early work
of Sommerfeld and Brillouin and a large body of literature
exists.12–14 In what follows we concentrate on the specific
aspects of pulses in LH media and report large group delays
in the propagation of narrow-band pulses. We also demon-
strate superluminal passage and saturation of phase time in
the same material albeit in a different spectral region. We
thus realize analog of Hartman effect15,16 well known in
quantum-mechanical tunneling problems. The numerical re-0163-1829/2004/69~11!/113104~4!/$22.50 69 1131sults can be understood in terms of the phase time17 as cal-
culated from the complex transmission amplitude.
Consider a monochromatic wave with frequency v to be
incident normally on a parallel slab of the medium exhibiting
negative refractive index as shown in Fig. 1. Let e(v),m(v)
be the frequency-dependent material parameters and both are
negative simultaneously for a negative-refraction medium.
The plane-wave solutions for the electric-field vector
EW (z ,t)5E(z)exp(2ivt)yˆ in different regions are given by
E~z !5A exp~ ikz !1B exp~2ikz !, z<0,
5C exp~ iqz !1D exp~2iqz !, 0<z<d ,
5F exp@ ik~z2d !# , z>d , ~1!
with k5v/c and q5(v/c)Ae(v)m(v). For the LH me-
dium the term De2iqz(Ceiqz) corresponds to transport of
energy in the positive ~negative! z direction. Note that for a
plane wave with EW eikWrW, the magnetic field will depend on m
through the relation H¯ 5(c/mv)(kW3EW )eikWrW. The transmis-
sion amplitude F can be obtained by using the boundary
conditions at the interface z50 and z5d . We use the conti-
nuity of the tangential components of the electric and mag-
netic fields to find the result
T~v!5F/A5uT~v!uexp@ if~v!#
5Fcos~qd !2 i2 S qmk 1 mkq D sin~qd !G
21
. ~2!
FIG. 1. Incident, reflected, and transmitted waves in a slab of
LH/RH medium of width d.©2004 The American Physical Society04-1
BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 113104 ~2004!FIG. 2. Reference ~solid! and
transmitted ~dashed! pulse tempo-
ral profiles for carrier frequency
f l55 GHz, d510 cm. Different
curves are labeled by different
values of t , namely, t550, 100,
150, and 200 ns.Clearly the phase of the transmitted amplitude depends
whether one is dealing with propagation in a LH or right-
handed RH medium. It is also interesting to note that the
natural modes of oscillation and their frequencies of the sys-
tem depend on the handedness of the medium. By setting the
denominator in Eq. ~2! zero, one gets these frequencies.
We now consider the propagation of a narrow-band pulse
through the medium. The incident field can be decomposed
into its Fourier components
E~z ,t !5E
2‘
‘
dvA~v!e2ivt1i(v/c)z. ~3!
We assume that A(v) is sharply peaked around a central
frequency v l . Using Eqs. ~1! and ~2!, the transmitted pulse
will be given by
ET~z ,t !5E
2‘
‘
dvA~v!uT~v!ueif(v)2ivtexpH iv
c
~z2d !J .
~4!
Thus the behavior of the output pulse can be analyzed by
numerical evaluation of the integral ~4!. We consider the case
of a Gaussian pulse
E~z ,t !5e2iv l t¯exp$2~ t¯/t!2%, t¯5t2
z
c
, ~5!
A~v!5
t
2Ap
expH 2~v2v l!2t24 J . ~6!
For material parameters we use the values used by Smith and
Kroll611310e~v!5
~v22vp
2!
v2
, m~v!5
~v22vb
2!
~v22vo
2!
, ~7!
which are to be understood as the zero-damping limit of full
expressions. In Eq. ~7!, vp ,b ,o52p f p ,b ,o with f p512 GHz,
f b56 GHz, and f o54 GHz. The refractive index will be
positive for v.vp and negative for vo,v,vb . In other
ranges of v , the refractive index will be purely imaginary
and the corresponding waves will represent the evanescent
modes. The numerical results for the output ~transmitted!
pulses are shown in the Fig. 2. We have verified, that for the
parameters of Fig. 2, the output pulses are Gaussian. For
comparison, we have also shown the reference pulse, i.e., a
pulse that travels the distance d in free space. The carrier
frequency f l was chosen at the center of LH band, i.e., at 5
GHz. Calculations were carried out for d510 cm and for
four different values of t , namely, t550, 100, 150, and 200
ns. Note that the pulse delays by about 5.2 ns and the delay
is more or less independent of the pulse width. Figure 2
clearly demonstrates the possibility of significant pulse de-
lays in a LH medium. These pulse delays can be understood
by considering the phase time.17,18 It is essentially the time
by which the peak of the transmitted pulse is delayed. The
integral of the transmitted field in Eq. ~4! can be evaluated
approximately by making the Taylor expansion of the phase
f(v) of transmission amplitude about the carrier frequency
v l of the pulse. Keeping terms up to first order in the expan-
sion and assuming the narrow-band approximation uT(v)u
’uT(v l)u, one can show that pulse delay is given by the
phase time defined as
tph5
]f~v!
]v
uv5v l. ~8!4-2
BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 113104 ~2004!The phase time tph can be calculated from the transmission
amplitude T(v) remembering that m and q are functions of
v . On carrying out the differentiation in Eq. ~8!, we get the
result for the phase time in the form
tph[
N
D ,
N5 12 tan@vdm~v!/c#S 1m ]m]v 2 mm2 ]m]v 2 mm2 ]m]v 1 1m ]m]v D
1
1
2 S mm 1 mm D sec2@vdm~v!/c# ]]v @vm~v!#dc ,
D511 14 S mm 1 mm D
2
tan2@vdm~v!/c# ,
m~v![Ae~v!m~v!. ~9!
The phase time ~9! is to be compared with the time to
5d/c for the free-space propagation. The numerical results
for the phase time are shown in the Fig. 3. The top ~bottom!
curve is for the LH ~RH! medium. The solid ~dashed! lines
are for d510 cm ~2 cm!. It is clear from Fig. 3 that the LH
medium leads to very large group delays and therefore to
slow light. The results for the ratio of the delays ~about 16!
FIG. 3. Normalized phase time for the LH ~top! and RH ~bot-
tom! media for d510 cm ~solid! and 2 cm ~dashed!, respectively.
The dotted curves represent the modulus of transmission amplitude
T(v) for a fixed medium width d510 cm.11310for a carrier at 5 GHz and d510 cm is in conformity with
those of Fig. 2. The role of the slab resonances19,20 can also
be seen from Fig. 3. The resonances are determined by the
poles of the transmission amplitude and therefore depend on
the nature of the medium. The poles differ significantly for
the LH and RH media, as can be seen in Fig. 3. We note that,
the resonance nature of the pulse delay here is very similar to
those studied by Kuzmiak and Maradudin for spheres.21 Fur-
ther, Fig. 3. also shows that, in a very thin slab (d52 cm),
one can achieve group index similar to that of a thicker slab
(d510 cm) by means of the resonance enhancement ~see
comparable values of phase times close to f 54.8 GHz in
Fig. 3!. For d52 cm, a time delay of 5 ns would correspond
to the group index of 75. A group index of this order is quite
significant for solid-state systems. Our calculated group in-
dex is close to the experimental value of Parimi et al.22 They
have obtained a group index of the order of 100 in a wave-
guide filled with left-handed materials. The group indices for
LH media are much larger than for other solid-state systems
like Fibonacci layer, for which values of less than 10 have
been reported.23 We mention further, that the group delays of
transmitted pulse in Fig. 2 are a consequence of multiple
reflections of waves at the boundaries of the medium. Recall
that we are dealing with a slab and there are both forward
FIG. 4. Temporal evolution of the pulse intensity S
[Re@E(z ,t)3H*(z ,t)# at different spatial locations inside the me-
dium. The parameters for the calculations are t550 ns, d
510 cm, and f l55 GHz ~LH!, f l513.5 GHz ~RH!. The dotted,
dashed, and solid curves correspond to z52 cm, z56 cm, and z
510 cm, respectively.4-3
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nature of pulse delays, we have also plotted in Fig. 4 the real
part of EW (z ,t)3HW *(z ,t) which gives the magnitude of the
Poynting vector at different points inside the medium. The
graph shows that the energy propagates slower through the
LH medium in comparison with its traversal through RH
medium. Also, there is always a net flow of energy in the
positive z direction.
We have so far considered pulse propagation in spectral
FIG. 5. The phase time as a function of width d of the medium
for a fixed frequency v l5(2p)9 GHz. The inset shows the tempo-
ral profile of the transmitted pulse for a fixed width d55 cm and
t520 ns. Actual values of the curve in the inset are 0.00198 times
those shown and its peak occurs at t ph50.3 d/c given by the ex-
pression ~9! of phase time.11310regions, where, irrespective of the sign, the refractive index
is real and hence the waves are of propagating nature. In both
the cases, the medium slows down the pulse in transmission.
Interestingly, in the intermediate domain (vb,v,vp), one
can have superluminal tunneling of the pulse. Note that in
this region, the material exhibits a metallike behavior @since
e(v),0, m(v).0] and a slab of such a material acts like a
typical ‘‘barrier.’’ In Fig. 5, we show the behavior of phase
time as a function of the medium width d when the carrier
frequency of the pulse lies at the center of the evanescent
region vb,v,vp . The phase time is seen to saturate as a
function of the medium width and it is less than the free-
space traversal time d/c as shown in the inset for the trans-
mitted pulse. The saturation of phase time with medium
width, known as ‘‘Hartman effect’’ in the literature,15 can be
understood from the analytical formula, Eq. ~9!, with purely
imaginary values of m corresponding to the evanescent
modes. Recently, the Hartman effect and the superluminal
tunneling of pulses have been given a new interpretation in
terms of an energy storage inside the medium.16
In conclusion we have demonstrated that the LH media
could give rise to large pulse delays and these delays can be
understood in terms of the phase time defined via the phase
of the transmission amplitude. The use of such materials in
resonators is expected to enhance group delays which might
be useful for the development of delay lines ~cf. Ref. 20!. We
further showed how the necessary dispersion of the LH me-
dium also enables us to realize superluminal propagation.
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